MCA meeting
6:32 PM
Attendance: Tami Styles, Dave Tellier, Bruce Ewen, Iain Clogg, Connell Browne, Mike Heney,
Laura Doane, Gabriella Beyer, Jessica Breckenridge, Susan MacDonald, Genn Browne,
Georgia Read, Jude Hunt
Mike Heney: City of Ottawa approached Mike saying they would give him five years for free at
another facility for the rental of his judo program instead of it being in the school. Mike and the
judo crew is uninterested in moving and wonders why the city is offering him this deal. Mike
approached Goldie Ghamari about the school closure rules, community use of the school etc.
based on the paperwork and the contract they did not follow proper procedure to close the
school. Goldie has said that she would look into the matter because she finds it unfair that the
school is limiting our usage despite this contract saying we have use of the school. It was noted
that Goldie contacted someone higher up in the city about the school and Goldie Ghamari found
out that the city might be interested in purchasing the school.
Someone (unclear who at this time) confirmed at the school board had applied for the sale of
the school to the city. Goldie was angry that this happened and she did not know especially
considering the school board did not follow proper protocol when closing the school.
Connell: $100 is being sought for an investment in a cooking program. The money will be spent
to purchase cooking supplies. Participants can be any age. Jude suggested a remembrance
day bake day. All in favour of this hundred dollar investment. Talked about being November
10th 2019.
The football idea is postponed until the spring.
Susan: Tami and Susan are going to work with the coffee group who are already planning
something for the Munster 50th anniversary in 2020. Thoughts of doing it at harvest fest 2020
on September 26, 2020.
$5000 beautification money was brought to Susan‘s attention as something that the MCA can
be given. Susan is excited for this. And is also harassing the city to cut the grass.
Dave: newsletter – Jude taking over the newsletter since Christina McNabb has been absent.
Christina still has the computer that Dave lent to her for the newsletter and will need to get it
back
Bruce: Asked if we need money set aside for a float? the consensus is no. Suggest doing a
“this is what we’ve done this year” report to add with the phonebook.
Jess: will seek help in making new pictures and gallery for the website. She is having difficulties
uploading the pictures because the system doesn’t work well.
Genn: Gateway community- was told that the community would be 40 km/hour on the four roads
in and out of Munster (Bleeks and Munster rd) by Scott Moffatt. Frank brought this up to the

Townhall. Scott’s teamed informed Frank that it was not correct. Jen emailed Scott on wrong
signage. City not responding to Genn. Genn waiting on traffic specialist and will invite to our
next meeting. Susan suggested talking to Cavanagh and Jason’s landscaping to slow down
their trucks. Membership drive – needs to be done by mid October. Email transfers are going to
Henry troops email address. All going well and lists are being distributed.
Tami: Saunders – giving free admission to MCA members on Saunders opening day. No table
set up with new registration because of lack of volunteers. Harvest fest – planning is going well
focus now is on vendors and manning food stands. Need help with volunteers and getting
prizes.
Susan: Bulletin board at community centre needs to be spruced up. Susan will take care of
making this a focal point in our entry way of the community centre by putting up nice paper and
photos of past events and festivals. Laura will help get the photos. All approve Susan‘s decision
and money to design. Munster 50th anniversary – adding to what was said earlier it would be
great to contact people who lived in Munster and past members to bring pictures.
Genn: deleting swearing people on Facebook. Genn is updating the description to show
changes. Business advertisements needs to be done by paid member and only post twice a
month.
Georgia: Will take over the newsletter once Jude can train her as Christina seems to have gone
MIA on the MCA
Iain: robotics workshop was a success and going to continue in the fall on PD days. Changes
made to shed, stoop, exterior of buildings. Updates were made including an AED machine.
Painting hockey rink and replacing boards is coming soon in the spring.
Jude: Jude will work be working at getting the newsletter up and ready for delivery asap (taking
over for Christina).

Meeting adjourned at 8:13 PM

